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Indiana Berry & Plant Co.
NEW FOR 2017
Blueberry
Chandler - Late midseason, excellent
light blue, large firm berries with small scar. High
yields, for hand harvest,
for fresh and U-Pick markets (zone 5-8)
Draper - Early midseason delicious flavored, moderately large
powder blue firm berries
with small scar. Vigorous
and upright growth. The
plants have exhibited
good vigor in most soil
types except heavy clay.
(Zones 5-8)
RABBITEYE
Onslow – Late ripening
rabbiteye cultivar with
large, medium blue,
sweet aromatic berries
when fully ripe with dry
picking scar. Onslow is
self-pollinating but with
enhanced fruit set if pollinated with Powderblue.
Adaptable to a wide variety of soil types and can
tolerate soils that are
slightly high in pH.
(Zones 7-8)

Grapes

$38.95 $16.95 $99.95

Powderblue – Large,
very good, firm power
blue fruit. Hand harvest
recommended for fresh
market and U-pick For
optimum fruit set pollinate with Onslow.
(Zones 7-9)

Joel Bush Cherry
Mature height is four feet
high and wide. Ripening of
the fruits are early and mid
September. Fruits are good
quality. Yields have been
consistently high, ten
pounds per plant. Size is
the same as other tart
BLUEBERRY LARGE
BERRY COLLECTION: cherries.
The plant is adaptable to
Spartan,Blueray,
mechanical harvesting
Nelson, Bonus
methods.

Marquis – A mid-season
white seedless grape,
with large clusters of
large fruit with thick skin,
melting flesh and very
juicy. With medium size
soft seed traces. Fruit
has excellent flavor and
good winter hardiness.
Best use as a table grape
but can also be used to
produce white wine.
(Zones 5-8)
Vanessa — A early season red seedless grape,
with medium size clusters
of medium sized deep
red fruit. Berry is firm can
have a large soft seed
traces, flavor is mild and
fruity best used as a table
grape with good winter
hardiness. (Zones 5-7)

Order before
December 31, 2016 and
receive a

5%

Raspberries
Fall — Crimson Knight Red — Produces medium large, conical fruit that is very dark red burgundy color and very sweet.
Plants have a more compact growth habit in colder northern
climates making suitable for container gardening. It’s canes
are upright, highly pigmented making at attractive ornamental.
Similar ripening season as Heritage. (Zone 5-8)
Summer — AAC Eden Red — Mid season, canes are spineless, fruit is medium red in color excellent yield conical in
shape that pulls easily good flavor. A firm large berry with excellent taste. Yields maybe higher than Nova with harvest date
similar or before Nova (Zone 4-7)

Gift
Certificates
$100.00
$75.00
$50.00
$25.00

Give a gift of berry plants,
gardening tools or a gardening
book and let your family or
friends choose the gift they desire.

Rhubarb
Although quite tolerant and willing to grow in most places, rhubarb prefers a fertile, well drained loam or
sandy loam soil with a pH of 3.5 to 6.5. It also prefers a location in full sun.
To prepare a site for your rhubarb, select a sport where it can be left undisturbed for many years,
since rhubarb remains productive for twenty years or more. A corner of the
vegetable garden or alongside other perennial food crops, such as
asparagus is often suitable and convenient. Allow enough space for the mature plant which can grow to as much as two feet high and six feet wide. Dig
a hole about two feet around and at least a foot deep.
Plant crowns three feet apart. The dormant “plant” you buy from
the nursery will probably look like a big fleshy, brown chunk of root, possible with a few small, crinkly leaves starting to grow out it. Place the crown in a hole deeply enough so that as
you shovel dirt in around it, it will end up two to three inches below the soil surface.
In general care rhubarb it is minimal need for attention. It requires no pruning, little pest control,
and only a yearly spring feeding.
As plant go, rhubarb does require a high dose of nitrogen. This can be supplied in one of two ways.
Each spring, before the leaves emerge from the ground, pile two to three source, nitrogen can be provided in
a synthetic form. For the young plant that is not being harvested, 1 1/2 to 2 oz of 21% nitrogen fertilizer per
square yard of garden area will meet its needs. Once talks are being harvested regularly, nitrogen applications
should be doubled to 4 oz per square yard. Water as needed, but don’t overdo it. Rhubarb crowns don’t like
standing water.
Crown rot is the only disease to plague rhubarb, and happen on most commonly poorly drained sites.
The only cure for this disease is complete removal of the plant. Do not set new plants where old, infected
plants have grown.
For the first two years rhubarb should be harvested only sparingly, taking just a few talks at a time and
only for a few weeks in early part of the season. Once the plant reaches its third growing season, pick the now
mature plant at your pleasure. You can continue picking until the beginning of July or until the stalks start to
decrease in diameter. As spring progresses, many gardeners will notice clusters of flower buds arising on hollow stalks. Flowering and subsequent seed production take much of the food reserves of the plant away from
edible stalk production, so it is best to remove the flower stalks as soon as they appear. This unwanted flowering is called “bolting.”
Several factors likely are responsible for bolting in rhubarb, including plant maturity, genetics and environmental conditions. Old-fashioned varieties and seedling volunteer plants may be more prone to flower than
some of the more modern cultivars. You can rejuvenate an older, established planting by dividing, and this
may reduce the amount of bolting in subsequent years.
Rhubarb stalks are usually harvested when they are twelve inches or longer diameter. Don’t cut them
from the plant. Rather twist the base of the stalk while giving a little upward pull. Cut the leaves from the
stems and leave them as mulch in the garden or throw them in the compost pile. Under no circumstances
should they be eaten as they contain oxalic acid, a poison.

Elderberries

Fruit Gardener’s
Bible
$25.95

Swan Hoe
$69.50

Glide N’ Groom
$49.95

pH meter
$59.95

Elderberries require just about the least amount of work of any of the
cultivated fruits and will make it on their own with very little attention.
Two varieties needed for pollination.
The flavor of elderberries is somewhat like that of blackberries but richer and somewhat tart. The fruit is fun to pick because the bushes are thornless
and there’s no bending over.
Berries make a nice juice and
are delicious in pies and jams.
Although they’ll grow and produce in light shade, they have
fewer
diseases when grown in plenty
of sun with air circulation.
Dormant plants should be set
in early spring at the same
depth as grown in the nursery.
Plants should be placed 5’ to 5’
apart in rows which are 10’ to
13’ apart. Elderberries prefer a moist but not continually wet location, prefer
pH 5.5 to 7.0. Dig a large hole, mix and equal amount of well-rotted manure or
compost with the soil you remove, and fill the hole with water. Set in the plant
at the same depth they grew originally (the same depth before they were dug)
and refill with the amended soil. Prune tops of bare-root plan back to 6 to 10
inches, leaving at least two buds. Water heavily two or three times for the first
few weeks. Feed with a balanced fertilizer at half the recommended rat, a month
after planting.
Each spring, in subsequent years, put a shovelful or two of composted manure
under the mulch. If plants look healthy, vigorous, and dark green, there is no
need for fertilizer. If plants look a bit anemic (light yellow leaves), feed them
with a complete balanced fertilizer. Don’t’ over fertilize with nitrogen, and
don’t fertilize once fruits begin to form.
Plants required little or no pruning. Even after they begin to bear heavily, the only pruning they need is the removal of broken branches and some of
the older wood. For easy picking cut the whole cluster off and put it on the
freezer, once frosted shake the steam ether on a plastic bag on a pan and all
hard work will be done.
Did you know that Indiana Berry & Plant Co. carries five different varieties
of Elderberries
Nova — York — Bob Gordon — Marge — Wild Wood
Indiana Berry & Plant Co.
2811 Michigan Rd, Plymouth Indiana 46563
Info@indianaberry.com

